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5 July 2016
Federal portal for draft regulations
http://regulation.gov.ru/projects#npa=50366

Russian Federal Tax Service starts developing new forms
The Russian Federal Tax Service started developing draft orders that would
approve the following new forms:


Calculation form for insurance payments;



Application form for the tax registration of foreign companies rendering
electronic services to individuals, on the territory of the Russian
Federation (item 4.6, Article 83 of the Russian Tax Code);



Notification form requiring that foreign companies providing services
electronically submit a VAT return (item 31, Article 88 of the Russian
Tax Code).

6 July 2016
Vedomosti
http://www.vedomosti.ru/newspaper/articles/2016/07/06/648107-rubli-vernutsyaporti

Russian Federal Antimonopoly Service puts forward
initiative for state regulation of port charges
The Russian Federal Antimonopoly Service may resume the state regulation
of port charges from 1 January 2017. Specifically, it plans to limit the
maximum charge based on the ratio of gross stevedoring revenue to the
forecasted cost of transshipment, storage and towing services.
The tariffs are expected to be set for a calendar year and may be adjusted
seasonally.

http://www.vedomosti.ru/business/articles/2016/07/06/648109-minselhozmozhet-ogranichit-import-vinomaterialov

Russian Ministry of Agriculture proposes to limit import of
wine making supplies
The Russian Ministry of Agriculture came forward with an initiative to raise
duties on wine making supplies imported into Russia or impose an embargo
on such imports in five to seven years’ time, and proceeded with the
development of a relevant draft government resolution.
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